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VOL. XXIII NO 115
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COLLAPSES WHEN HE HEARS
THAT MINISTER TELLS OF CONFESSION

HAD FEELING FOR
FEE OF SUCKERS,
HAD SONG WRITERS

MANUAL TRAINING

SOCIALIST CONVENTION

Grain Markt.

FEAR RESCUE OF
ELMENDORF FROM
BALLARD CO. JAIL

•

40.
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NO THROWS

Two Big Attractions at
,
Guthrie's Thursday Afternoon
Between 3 and 6
,
The Mysterious Mr. Raffles and
.
Some Wonderful Silk
Bargains.
, $1.00 will be sold tomor-

EVERY DAY

114

ROE GOLD COINS.

"WASH DA
"

"Iv th'Istry Shows* Dogs and Ponies
(let Nilaay Practkal Lewes ist

At Golden Wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. McKune, Colorado Springs,
Colo., Celebrating Fifty
Years of Happy Wed-

THREE MARD FellIGHT BOUTS ON
MAT LAST

Itvery day Is "wash day" with the
Gentry Brothers' Famous Shows, for
the management prides itself 08 Wm'
•
ing the neatest and prettiest of tent!wiliest) Athletic (lab Member's Wit- ed shows en tour, and next to a Performance whose quality and characenter interesting latctiea at
s I • ter have given the shows an enviable
it
tisminasiuna.
Individuality, rejoices in that cleanliAttrr
years of married life Mr
ness which is next to the highest
andMrs. G. G. McKune, of S West
virtue. So it, happens that one of the
Costilla street, celebrated their golden
Athletes tugged and grabbed for big bills in connection with conductwedding. They were marricd in Daholds 'at the wreeteng bouts given last ing this trained animal exfiibition is
mascus, N. Y. There_was one person
night by the Paducah Athletic club at for soap and water.
Silk values up to
at the wedding ceremony who
present
Early morning visitors to the 0-en.1 he Eagles' gymnasium, and 4is three
row afternoon betwesn :3 and 6 for
is still alive—Mr. J. K. Dillon, of 417
bouts there were no throws. The op- try Brothers' show grounds at Tenth
East Pike's Peak avenue, a nephew of
ionents were, well matched, and it Is and Trimble streets Friday will thereThis lot includes Taffetas, Pongees and Tussahs ,
McKune.
Mrs.
fore
winners
have
will
be
dethat
the
the
opportunity
of
probable
unusual
in all the new shades.
The cele4xstion took place at their
cided by another bout next month. A seeing a dog alit 'pciay yeah day
The Mysterious Mr. Itaiftles will be an interested
home, which was beautifully decorated
large crowdsaw the contest through, which sets a splendid .'*ample to the
visitor at this sale and, if you catch him here, y MI
and left satisfied. The firit taint was housekeeper aad is calculated to inin gold and white.
get $150.
between Robert Bower and Hen& noire the onlooker with increased reThe happy couple were the recipients
Ruoff. Bower downed Ruoff in two spect for the twentieth century cirBe sure to have The San with you.
of many beautiful presents, including a
,
minutes, but it took six minutes be- cus as exemplified by the Gentry
shower of gold coins.
fore the second throw was secured. rothers' ehows.
In an interview with our represenThe
trained
dogs with
hundreds of
In the second bout Claude Reedet
tative Mr. McKune states.
threw Oran Bell to the mat in six the shows are led to the grounds as
-It gives me great pleasure to tell
athletes. and they tugged for 23 min- soon as the teats are in place and
you that 1 have been using a little of
322 -'324- lIk*WAN
utes before Reeder got a second fall. then turned loose. but It is a liberty
IDuffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for medicCharles Breen and Solan Gillium. the with a string attached to it. For no
inal purposes every morning for fifteen
sooner
are
the
dogs
on
hand
than
a
throw for
heavyweights, tried for
years; it has been my only medicine,
25 minutes the first round, and 10 they are brought face to lace With
and I firmly believe it has been very
--e---eiar
minutes the mcond round without a huge iron tubs and even the unobet
beneficial to me as a tonic stimulant and
throw. The bout was interesting. serving layman can telt by the exrenewer of youth. I am seventy scars
Leslie Jones, the Crotch of Paducah, pression on their canine countenances
ss
what is coming.
wrestled with Oran Bell and .Henre that they know
of age, and I feel as hale and heart) as
Ruoff at the same time, and both Some are sad and some.,are glad:
I did twenty years ago.
some
"yip"
In
pleased
anticipation
could not throw him in 10 minutos.
"I cannot say too much in praise of
s
I
Frank Luftenburg and George Bur- and others growl in sullen resentyour valuable medicinal whiskes, and
ton, two High school lads. completed ment..while the healthiest ones bark
recommend it to all those getting on in
the program and in their bout neither their joy and the weaker ones whine
years who wish to maintain their vigor,
fear.
In
was able to get a throw. Leslie Jones
strength and happiness."
When
it
comes
to
the
daily
bath
%%as referee of the bouts.
all dogs look alike to the dog boys.
The tubs are filled with fairly cold
Do You Love
Your baby? You wonder why he water. Into which is poured a secret
cries. Bay a bottle of White's.Cream compound having marvelous cleanto have every kernel thorough/Faulted.
Vermifuge and be will never cry. sing powers and whose chemical con- is an absolutely pure distillation of.malted grain; Mat care being used
forin of a malt essence, which is the
Most babies have , worms, and the stituents and proportions are known thus destroying the germ and prn4.1iicing a predigested liquid food-in-the
only to the Initiated animal man. most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known tb science; softened hy warmth and moisture its palataWhitcs_crekus
It.
don'tknow
(arm
dth-tif evetyikee be be toltitc,--irnirts.
sensitive Stomach.
Vermifuge rids the child of worms
bility and freedom frominjurtinis r."-ubstances renderit an t shit can-ise retains:41'4ibs most
fox terrier, bull, bound-or poodle, is
and cleans out its system in a pleasIt cures nerronsnesS, typhoid, malaria, every form of stomach trouble, all diseases of the throat and lungs,
thrown In without ceremony and with
ant way. Every mother should kee,p
and all run-down and weakened conditions of tbc body, brain and nerves. It is prescribed by doct-zrs and is
just his wee out of water is soused
a bottle of this medicine In the house.
around tied shaken and pummeled to recognized as a family medicine merywhere.
With it, fear need never enter her
CACTION.-When you ask your druggist, grocer or deakr for Deity's PurceMalt Wbiskey be sure you get the genuine.
within an inch of his life.
mind. Prire 25c. .1. H. Oehlschlaethe
one h•nitycly pare soclicinal nalt whiskcv aml is sold in ..e.tkef honks .iner ; never In bulk. Price $1.00. Look for
Its
When he comes, out of this ordeal
Welk Dr. k. Curran.
the trade-mark. the 'IOU Cletimist." on the label. and make sure IlL seJ1 over tic cork it unbroken. hoceeseer,
ger, Lang Bros., C. 0. Ripley.
It. Y.
he is a different looking dog. but the
Consulting ellystc.tan, for a free illestratni medial -booklet and free aJvicc, beefy gait whisecy to.,
eed is not yet. Another tut:semen
him and presiding oeer thiCtell is a
•
—
lusty youth armed WPM a cake of *,11• iv a at r.,s i .il C a Ill lw eon
soap, and a full -efewn scrubbing structed. The tertutniesion does Out
brush. Thew Implements of cleanli- want the leer citietol to be turned
ness be apppes to the canine' CdMP- over to thtm for occupancy pixel Meedian with might and main, soaping
N1T1ONAL LEAGUE.
ts tuber I. and nothing will Be dons,
and scrubbing up one side and down toward furnishing the builifina until
W. L. Pet. he other until fine dog's skin is ,as It I. turned over by the present conhappenings, State, National and Foreign,
13 6 .684 Pink as a baby's and every sign of tractors.
Chicago
11 7 .611 travel has been removed from each
Sports, Etc. The following papers dePittsburg
12 8 .600 individual hair.
New York
The Book. Musk sad SOde Water Mae.
Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Children.
each
day. No extra charge for delivery.
livered
Then the dogs are all ranged along The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE.11 9 .550
,Philadelphia
Tunes
.The °melee-Journal
sable,
and
there
they
a
sit
big
-and
11 10 .524
Boston
LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out mat. Louis Republic
Unmakercial- A ppeal
Tbc
'arfainalkenNIRRNISIMINM
shiver
and
shake
and
quarrel
and
7 11 .38S
Cincinnati
laria and builds up the system. For
Chicane. Examiner
The Rea ird• Herald
. 1 14 .364 make up, and eventually get dry with grown people and children, 50c.'
Brooklyn
Chicago Tribune
The Gliate-ficesecrat
the assistance of sun and wind—as is
Nashville American
The Pliat-Iviepatch
Wen eou. is afeared ter go dar, an'
Brother Dickey's Philosophy.
.
Cincinnati Enquirer
the way with dogs.
The Nevis-Scimitar
1 has allus noticed dat heavtn ain't don't forgit dat de won' never turns
lie Is a lucky man who doesn't beAt Chicago.
(7111cago Daily News
The Star-ChoPnicie
lieve in !tele
Ono higher than a 111' chile kin reach. roun' 'ter look at yOu.—Atianta ConChicago. May 13.—After -having
tf You Don't
pitched fourteen winning games,OverEr Noah tuck de 'possum into de stitutlon.
- all lost by poor controi.
Suceeed
ne first time use Herbine
ark he must 'a' gin lin mighty great
THE %UN'S NEW 4T0111.
Score:
R H E and you will gV instant relief. The
The rainbow .chaser at :east gets a
liberty 'Wen he got outen dar.
STREET.
NIAV P110NE 1316.
11411
" 6 0 greatest liver regulator. A positive
Chicago
De way only looks long ter you run for his money.
•
PhLadelphia
6 10 1 cure for Constipation Dyspepsia MaBatteries—Overall, Lungren and laria, Chills and all liver complaints.
Mr. C—, of Emory, Texas. write*:
Quinn; McQiutlin and Doran.
.
/ "My wife has been using Herbine for
herself and children for five sears.
At St. Louis.
St. Louis. May 13.—The locals took It Is a sure cure for constipation and
malaria fever, which is substantiated
I*
the second game of the series.
..I.111fe .\
..*
.•
by what it has done for my family"
-7.
Louis
2
10
2
St.
II.
.,
.
OP
9
mr
w
11‘
J. II. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros., C.
0 $
Brooklyn
If you buy a car for what it will
124V
en
Bateeries—Lush and Ludwig; Mc- 0. Ripley.
.......—../
do-Dot what the salesman says
Intyre, Wilhelm Bergen and Ritte.
Model oS-14 Roadster, 4-cylioder,
about it-you buy the Ford, for by
(Ispitol rowsnalesbee.
Our driver's dotyinellide, mute than merely calling
li N. P., 5750.
actual use 16,000 cars have proven
At Pktaherg.
Ky.,
May
13.
A
meetFrankfort.
for'your
soiled linen and retuining the liarkages after
that the Ford will cover more miles Other Models {or $600 to $2,800
Pittsburg, May 13.—New York ing of the capitol commission will be
laundered
it. He is fripored tin make rividar
for less money than any other car, even at a considerably higher price.
we
have
was an easy winner in a -one-sided tient next Monday at which time defiTwenty-five to 35 miles per gallon of gasoline, 5,000 to 15,000 miles per
game.
calls upon our customers, to carefully mark the owner's
nite plans for the completion of the
set of tires, repairs less than $15.00 per year: that's what the user says.
Score:
RIfE new capitol will be taken up. It is WILL BEGIN NEXT SATURDhli.
name on the bundle 'as he resseaves it, to &seed any
TirSt cost lowest, maintenance Coat lowest, efficiency highest: that4S
2 5 1 probable that the commission will
Pittsburg
chance
of error: to carefully note say r,'nowt made and
New York
$7 1 employ an architect only for the powwhy they call the Ford a oluality car.
to report it to us for attention and to give et all times
Batteries.-:Maddox. Young and Gib er hour and tight plant, aqd will disson; Wiliam and Bresnahan.
You'll spore
pense with the services of an archipolite, prompt 'trek* to our customers
tect for all other purposes. An elecFORD-The car that lasts lodger and costs least while it lasts.
CM* our hied of service.
At Coaeismati.
trical engineer to attend to the instalCase of much interest was tried last
•
Cincinnati, May 13.—Timely hit- lation of the machinery of the light- Tuesdaybefore Judge Emery. where
ting and errors by Boston gave Cin- ing plant' will be employed. A land- Geerge Fickiin of
this city, was
cinnati a comparatively easy victory. scape gardener haw already been en- charged with
selling intosieatins
Cincinnati
8 11 1 gaged to lay out the grounds around *liquors,
and the evidence allowed ho
Boston
4 .8 3 the building. It is Prohabie that sold
Dr. .Fle.x, cremo and Vivo. preBatteries— Coakley, Ewing and work Velil begin lie a short time on
pared by A. M. Laelrill00 & Co.. and
ES4:ith itAhutasess 200. 120 N• ilt,strtis St.
McLean; Lindeman, Fe4gusen and the terrace in front of the building. the
proof all went to show there bevBowermon.
erages were non-Intoxicating, and the
ease-was dismissed, as no viohltffn of
CH.iNGE IN 1-00D.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
the law could be proven.
The decision of the court will act
Works Wondeni in Health.
W.
• L. Pet.
10,1DUCAH, KY.
327 BROADWAY
favorably with the saie of Dr- Fizz,
.\-w York
13 S .619
It is worth knowing that a (-bane Vivo and Cremo, whet are preparel
Philadelphia
14 9 .6414
and sold by A. M. Laevison & Co., of
W. B. Mather in charge Watch Repair Departm•nt.
Ceveland
12 3 .600 Az food can mire dyspepsia. "I deem
D, B. Button, Engraver and Jewelry Repair Department,
know bo-• this city.
rt. Louis
12 11 .522 I my duty to lot you
,•
'h icsgo
10 11 .476 Grarpe-Nuts food has cured me of InDetroit
II 11 .460 digestion.
"I had been troubled with It for
%V ash Isites
8 13 .381
THE SECRET OF A
ton
8 15 .343 yeare, until last year my doctor teem-it
(1041) TOT
mended Grape-Nuts food to he 'used
is solved If you come here for your
Cs cry morning. I followed instrucAnd
At Washington.
perfumeries, toilet preparations and
Score:
R H N dons and now I am enteely well.
articles. Oer assortment of these Washington
"The whole family like Geape-Nuts,
.
3 13 4
contains all the standard makes and
6 16 0 we use four packages a week. You
St Lords
none of the inferior (Jr injurious
this leotimental
Batteries-Smith and Street; Pow- are welcome to ,J1
kinds. We take plefisure In inviting ell and Spencer.
s you see fit." '
you to examial suck dainty wares.
The reason this lady WAS helped by
11WwwwWiwii
We Isnon you will enjoy looking as
the use of Grape-Nuts food, is that it
At Bestow.
much as we do showing.
41A-re,9,1.
R H E Is predigested by natural Proreemei
Score:
TRA_COU
Boston
2 10 2 r.nd therefore does not tax We Kornai h
Detroit •
3 9 3 as the food she had been using, it aeo
Alit
r•• K
Batteries—Cleotte and Carrigan; contains tine elements required fr
Seventh aneBroadway.
building -up the nervous system. If
Silver, Schmidt and Payne.
Phones 756
-Cp ‘)
•
t hat part of the human body is In lerfeet working order, there can be rn
. At New Yost
'tk
(
'
dyepeptila, for netvtrus energy mew
!yore:
R H
engin
Phonts 358
tine
t.
/dew York
0 8 0 seats the steam that drive*
When the nervous system is run
Cleveland
2 6 4
Batteries—Boyle 114nd Klelnote; down, the mat:Moen of the body
.Iovr vend Reads.
Troika badly. Grape-Nuts ftiod can
he used by smell children as well as
At Philadelphia.
adula. It is perfectly cooked and
fluaranteed pure apple eider.
dcore:
,
R II E ready for instant use.
In gallon jugs
Two years i)I(I
Philadelphia
ft 13 6
Read
Road to Weliville,t. in
40
esnte.
3 4 3 Pk?s. "There'. Reason:"
'lotteries I-. Plash lid Powers. V,,•r rrlol ft,, nbove letter? 4 no‘‘
•11.
,
1111. •-•••
444% Owen, Ait1:o4 and Sullivan.
(bno•
fr.om flirty to time. They
arc 4renutne,
gild L of hansom

125

•
•
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Reward

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

Come alid drink with Raffles at our
new up-to-date - Sed a - Fountain -

Thursday, May 14 •
2 to 6 p. m.

.

A fult line of Books, Magazines and
Stationery.

BASEBALL NETS

Keep Posted!
World's

D. E. WILSON

Markets,

JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator

The FORD

-.- •,,..;.

for service

Read the Romance
of
Norma Roberts

OUR DRIVER IS CAREFUL

The Vanishing Fleets

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

IMPORTANT DECISION

sowssw
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS

[11. L. Wolff

Star Laundry

Jeweleri

...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.

Aykl•

S. H. WINSTEAD, Druggist

City Transfer Co.
CA.. Van Meter, Manager.

ef:t

FOR QUALIT
.

115 3!"kki

Country Vinegar

AS Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.

WArybouass for Storage.
4.4., PI; nes 499.

M. T. RILEY

Early Times

Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the.., neck, showing
conclusively the age.
-

For the cupboard ud sediciae
dust there is nothiag superior

•
I.

III
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN-
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PAM TIMM

WEAK KIDNElS Hesse WEAK
114)DIES,

At The

Kidaey Disease* (Stew Half the Corn.
mon Ashes and Ins of Paducah
Petrie.%
MATEItIAL REC/iiIMENISED FOR
IiitAJADWAl AND JEFFEROON.
As one weak link weakens a chain,
at weak kidneys weaken the whets
body and hasten the final breakingBeard of Public Works Devotes Ses- down.
Overwork, strains, colds and other
sion Last Evening to Consider.
causes injure the kidneys, and when
Mg Street Bids.
their activity Is lessened the whole
body suffers front the excess of uric
tolson circulated in the blood.
PROF. C. E.
Bitulithic was recOmmended for the
Aches and pains and' languor and
leonsoutoion of Broadway and Jeffers urinary Ills come, and there is an evet
I IMO street between Ninth and Etev- increasing tendenty towards diabetes
enth etreets by the board of public and fatal Brigiit's disease. There is
teoris yesterday afternoon in special no real help for the sufferer except
session to open bids. The Southern kidney help.
filtelithic company, of Nashville, was
Doan's Kidney Pills act directly on
rectmenended for the contract for the kidneys and cure every kidney ill.
the street work. and H. M. Welkie Paducah cures are the proof.
_•
wa$ recommended to receive the work
I. L. Davis, 219 Broadway, Paduof laying the sidewalks and gutters. cah, Ky., says: 'I was greatly beneAll bids for the graveling of Clark fited by the use of Doan's Kidney
street from Tenth street to Gould ave- Pills. procured at DuBois Son & Co.'s
nue and from Gould avenue to Bron- drug store. I suffered from backacbe
son avenue, were refused on account for some time but a short use of this
of the bids being too high.
remedy proved Teo satisfactory In reThe Southern Beuethic company lieving the trouble. I can recommend
I was the only contractor offering bids Doan's Kidney Pills lery highly to
tor bitulitble, but It is In the power those enlisted Nn this way."
lof the general council to select any
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
material for the streets., The bid for cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
of Hypnotism and
the conetruttion of the street with New York, sole agents for the United
asphalt was $900 cheaper. The bids States
who have
were: George W. Katterjohn, brick,
Remember the name—Doan's—
and
$26.524: Sduthern Bithulithic com- and take no other.
entertaining.
been
pany, brick $25,h24; asphilt. $,4,•
624; bittillthic, $26,524: Thomas are willing to stand the extra expense
You will laugh ! You will roar.! You will
Midges & Sons brick, 52(6,548; as- to have the work completed at once,
most
phalt. $25,524.
scream!
the bids will be recalled and the conFor the eonstruceloo of the side- tract let this week at a specfal sesshown, that we have
• ire. curbing and guttering, the bids sion. The property owners have
wore: G000pe W Katterjohn, $10,- tried to get the Improvement for sevreceived
419; Southern Ilitulithre company, eral years.
$141.932.62; H. M. Weikle. $9,594.52;
Thomati Bridges & Sons, $12.382.50.
Stop Grumbling
Brussels, Velvet and Crex
The bids rejected for the grading If you suffer from rheumatism or
and graveling of Clark Street were: pains, fof Ballard's Snow Liniment
Rugs.
We can safelli say it
'
s
best assortE C. Maker, -50 cents a yard: H. L. will bring quick relief. It is a sure
and W. L. cure for Sprains, Rheumatism, ConHose,
47%
cents
a
yard,
reladaily
Watch the
press for announcement
Yancey. So cents a yard.
ment for both beauty
that
tracted Muscles and all pains—and
tive to
Ready to Go Ahead.
within the _rvich or
_
5c.
The Southern Bitalithic company 60c, $1.00. C. R. Smith, Tensile.
has ever shown.
••
.•
.•
.•
•
will be ready to go to work on the Tex., writes: "I have used Ballard's
contract. If the cowbell approves it, Snow Liniment in my family for
as soon as the tracelon company can years and have found it a fine rem.-4.
-a
pat in double trackiwg. and the board edy for all pains and aches. I recom* discrimination by Oennts ot -retitle. works will write the.onen- mend it for pains in the chest."
Jaded lAitittfocit yesterday and be dis- ',gement a letter, requesting the work H. Oehlichliseger, Lang Bros.,1 C. 0.
missed the suit flied by Mato Revenue to be started at once. All of the mai- Ripley.
Agent -ire 1.,__Atieleregelnort John
received_ ky
rlee bitte
:
-171131- Coo compare. a'nd fir. Wilson, rep(sews of $)0ko fer two years . back.'resenting the bitulithic company.
I.%W Aai1.110401N(1 WAN AGEN114
The case probably will be appealed. , thought the work should be completed
BY STATI:.
by August 1. The cost of the bitu—elagrared invitations. swede an- Ilthic was a little high:e' per square
neuncements. emi•owsedi -stationery. %eel this bid than When the other
'he Daylight Store
rir•., give lfa• best scatisentelea—steine contract was let, because. of the less
t (elm) Judge I.Iglitfoot tbsoii
(Continued from page one.)
and quality—elf you get it of The Hun. number of yards and the cost of movti lion %gain, John H.
I agan.
eg the atmeittnery here.
him to get a nee bccorn and brush
In every man, no matter how deBids for the gravel work were the dust out of his eyes. Later I
•
pm rd. there Is something which cries higher than when the work was let pasted the_Famous and several
of the
out for the truth.
to Contractor Ed Terrell, and the clerks were sanctities in the door way
THE SUN'S NEW scrota-.
The law compelling loan agents to
adelsaislia
to
adverthought
it
boerd
talking to a gentleman who was evidoesn't
bewho
licencethan
Other
plucky
men
higter
state
Is
a
He
Pee a
tine again. However, thel property dently iatoxicated. He was 'telling
owners will be consulted, nd if they them how strong he was, etc, I
bust:wows of a eke chargeser watt de- lieve in lurk.
strolled on down the street nearly to
THE
the river, came back on Broadway.
•
My attention was attracted to a very
pretty young lady who was standing
looking right at me. In the City
Laundry office 1 made eyes at her but
she apparently paid no attention to
me. She wore a white shirt waist,
AT
blue skirt and was adorned with .a
ir•
beautiful heed of brunette hair done
up In pompaCre style. I later return.
A Solid Car Load on
ed to my residence, ate lunch and
prepared for ne afternoon adventute.
Sale This Week
TIPILIRSDAY NIGHT
I started my afternoon experience be'
paying the Crystal theater a visit. 1
purchased my ticker of a young lady
who wore g white Wert waist with WILL BEGIN NEXT SATURDAY.
pearl beads around her neck. I
found the rreltal to be a 'nice, cool
After leaving the -Crystal theater I
theater with plenty of electric fans
returned to my place of residence and
running. Raymond and Kent In the
sketch entitled "A Black Man end a changed by disguise and later called
Sport" bandied their act very Never- at Ole emstortice corner. There were
ly and were well received. Charles several people waiting for tne. I felt
Boyd, comedian, won his abate of ap- confident of my disguise. no I Passed
plause and did justice to himself and through the crowd, walked very close
his audience.
Golden and Bogart to policeman No. R. who leas picking
Be Sure to
made a decided hit with their feature his teeth with a knife blade. I got
suspicion,
by
without
arousing
any
song "My Henery." and are well
of
and as I turned the corner at the
worth the price of admission alone.
Broadway vide I passed directly In
front of two ladles. One I noticed in
particular. who wore a pretty purple
dress and was leading a little girl by
the hand. The girl was dressed In
white and carried a light blue retell. I entered the pestoffice on the
-Fifth street entrance, and called for
II. I later returned 'to my res'clsnice and prepared to visit tire big
tent.
HERE must
litailles* Evening ExpArionce.
or three
I walked out Broadway umil I
came to a drug store on this side of
the railroad track. I stopped and
Ask
sired two elderly gentlemen where
the big tent was. They told me to
follow my nose until I canle to the
schnol house, go through the !ohml
package of 25 yard and then to the right, which 1
I
did and to my great surprise
doses costs 25
in
viewed one of the larges tents I ever
MAW.
After enteriag the tent I walked down to show No. 1 and Mood behind policeman No.,1.1...
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DELFT1

• Absolutely
Pure
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From Grapes,
the most healthful
of fruits, comes die
chid ingredient of
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#
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HOLLOWELL CASE

•

The only baking powder
made from Royal
Grape Cream
of Tartar
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Hart has the agency for the
genuine Delft Enamel Ware.
It is a beautiful dark blue and
white mottled on the outside
and pure white on the inside.
Guaranteed against chipping,
leaking and against the action
of acids. Perfectly pure and
sanitary. Don't fail to examine it. Every piece branded.

I GEO. 0. liART& SONS CO.
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NEWS OF
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.PRIN6 CLEANING
TIME
INSECT POWDER

furnishcombinations
ings.
of 'green for suits; green
grays, green blues, green
browns.

5c to 25c
.PACkA6E

GILBERT'S
DRUG STORE

Broadway BsihPb.sesfl
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Then we have fancy
vests and han,dkerchicfo to
carry out the harmony.

:leo.
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Nature makes the man,
but our styles help to make
the Master Man.
First showing of green
combination in stocks.
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defeating one
wise wee of see et our asitural re- lag waters can be go controlled as to great purpose of government, may
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material question of roday. I bare to ..."--terIty in dealing with the re reasons why the right of the public
asked you to come together now be- newable resources. When the Amer- to control and limit the use aprivati
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us in this day to realise how little
"Disregarding for the moment the haphazard and piecemeal fashion.
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Straw
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Hotel Marlborough

Dr. Stamper

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
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We Clean Carpets...
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FIRST CLASS LIVERY

MODERATE PRICES

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
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Dr. P. H. Stewart was toastmaster
and the toasts wee unifortqly light
and entertaining, as a relief from the
subject-matter of
the convention.
Four papers on the program for
passed
were
yesterday 'afternoon
owing to the absence of the doctors
scheduled to speak. "Should the
Doctor Tell the Truth." by Dr. B. P.
Marie. of Dawson Springs. and "The
Rational Treatment of Diseae."
Dr. W. G. Mussels lug, of Eddyvele.
papers read
were two intereeting
Southwestern Kentucky Medical As- This morning's seesein is taken up
almost entirely by Paducah doctors
sociation Concludes Business
The attendance at a.I sessions has
Today.
of the eouuell
taxed the capecity
chamber.

25 Per Cent 1-4 Off

The Last:Days of Our

Dr. Vernon Blythe Presides
Over Today's Session,

On All Boys' Knee Pant Suits
:acrs excepted)

Mothers, take notice. This is a Chance to Save Money
19c •
Boys' 25c Knee Pants cut to
39C
49C

HELD

BANQUET

LAST

Final Spring Clean-Up Sale

AUTOGRAPH

President Vernon Blythe called this
_
morning's session of the Southwestern- Kentucky Medical association to sak-ett, is (inf.\ i,‘ hsicalis
order at 10 o'clock and five papers
%S.
DI"
out of the seven on the program were
Now on Display, 25c to $3
not given. Dr. H. T. Rivers read ,a
paper on "Some Do's and, Don'ts in
Special Most Enjoyable Oren.t4.11 Wended
With
Abdominal Surgery
By Many Kaight• and Their
Reference to the noels." Dr. Della
Ladies IA Paducah,
Caldwell's paper on "The Milk Questdon" provoked hearty applause. She
io'd the convention that the State
Federation of Woman's clubs was
Paducah lodge KTHghts of Pythias.'
largely responsible for the Kentucky
gave
a social lard irght at their hall
recently
and
law
food
passed,
pure
Oxfords
Tan
Men's
recommended that a state fund be in the Campbell but d'ng, and it was
at
created to remunerate those farmers a complete success. Addrt•se.es were
who were compelled to kill cows that made by the menibi is. and It is prob-i
Lath mi. Tan Oxfords
able that a lodge of Pythian Staters
did not stand the tubercular test.
at
$1 511. $1.71,
Many mothers lose their first will be organized. Mr. Al E. YounAl
babies from an ignorance of the 1m- spoke on "Why Not Have Pythian
portance of pure. milk, according to Sisters in Paducah!" and his talk.
!Dr. E. G. Willingham.
Dr. Della aroused much enthisiaem. Music was:
$1.?..]
NI en's $2 Shoes, choice
Caldwell thought that too great a an enjoyable feature of the session,
Mc. let $1 1'1
Boys' Shoes at
!price to pay for experience and ad- and the autograph intermission fur-,
Ple:, el Zit $1
! sliced the doctors If necessary to stay nished much amusement. Each per-'
Ladies' Shoes at
lip nights with the mothers when the son present carried around a program
Worth double
'babies are young to give the mothers and secured as many autographs as
mintites.!
ti/e benefit of their hygienic hnowl4 possible in a period of
The race was close. but Miss Pieta'
edge.
112 South Snood Street
The finatice committee made a re- Price secured SS and she was given,
6ne Trading Stamps
, port that showed the association to the prise, a copy of "The Critlis."1
'be on the safe side of the ledger-.!-The hall was deeoLataal for the_.sele_!
'Historian }locker read eulogies on sion.
The opening acliiess was made by
the members who have died within
the year and gave an account of the Mr. A. E. Stein, who_ presided over
association since Its. inception. The the session. After tbe singing of the
morning' *elision adjourned at 12 opening ode "The Story of Damoe
o'clock until this afternoon.- The and Pythias" was to:d by. It. I..
—Louisville
advice.
good
Courierhapyou
niakt
really
"Does money
final session is being held.
Palmer. The addrete; was accompaJournal.
pier In any way?"
nied with slides on the stereepticon.,
The
Officem
"Yee. Since I have become rich
Deciding that • Paducah was en- and was .a delight1,11 feature. Pre:
blonde wig is also fair but false.
nobody ever attempts to offer no- any
feed this rear to the presidency of ceding an address on "Pythianieni
the Southwestern Kentucky Medical by the Rev. J. R. Henry. Miss Kathassociation. a majority of the dele-lerine Pieper, at the piano. and
gates last night voted for Dr. Vernon' A. J. Ramberg with the alto horn.
Blythe against an out of-town nomi-IPlayed a duct. Dr Henry's address]
nee. With the releleotion of Dr. C. wee on the fraternal features of the!
E. Purcell as secretary and Dr. C. H. order and of its le•nefits. lie iliitRrothpra as treasurer. Paducah nowitrated his points forcibly with stories. ,
has the three principal officers of the and It was full of practical lessons=
Master LOUIS KWh, cornet; Mks
association. For vice-presidents Dr.1
H. T. Crouch. of Bardwell. and Rob- f Chriatie Ko:b. viol's. and Miss Aetna'
ert Overby, of Birmingham, were nette Kolb. piano. teayed iteveral soelected, while Dr. R. T. Hocker, of lections during the evening. The last
hy
Mr., Al E.
address was given
Ar'inetton. was re-elected historian.
Young.
the
meeting
in
interest
yesterday
Size,
Triplcd
in
Doubled
Marvelous,
Magnificent, Matchless,
The social session was in charge of
culminated in the banquet given by
in Mert. A Royal Record of Almost Twenty Years of Rethe McCracken County Medical asso- a committee appointed to give an endeemed Pminises, None Older. None so (hod. • Nonaso
ciation last night at the Palmer House tertainment for the mc•mbers and;
was
'lin honor of the visiting physiclans.ttheir families. The committee
Large.
A. E. Stein. chairman:
,The association adjourned from &as follows:
:hort evening session at the city hall, J. H. Householder. I.. M. Brooks,'
in which a stereopticon lecture by William Guth. A. J. Bambere.
Dr. G. A. Hendon. of Louisville, on
—Engraved lavitailogs, cards, an.:
"ApperutIcitis" was the feature, to
emboaewel etateinery,
ainmeemeels„
Palmer.
The
at
room
• the dining
iintbatareit.•••--441••••
where the finest menu yet given by tee, give the best
the McCracken society was served. sod quality—if you get it of The *En.
: ;200 Highly educated
2 Trains of Cars. 4 Bands of Music.

New Line Men's and Boys'

STRAW HATS

Our Shoe Department

Sates You Money. Try Us.

$2.50. $3,$4

UN sad S250
116 SALE OF 0001 In ENS
. II SINES

THE MODEL We

CUT PRICE SALE OF BOYS' SUITS AND KNEE PANTS

GENTRY BROS.
World Famous Shows Now United
and Liliputian Horse Fair

r

FRIDAY, MAY

1

4
•

NIGHT

59c -

Will Positively Exhibit Afternoon and Night,
12th and Trimble, Rain or Shine

-4

DOCTORS ELECT
somewhat somber
till PRESIDENT

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS SUITS AND KNEE PANTS

' Boys' 50e Knee Pants cut to
Boys' 65e Knee Pants cut to
Boys' 75c Knee Pants cut to

•

WEDNESDAY, MAY 113.

Will be full of interest to bargain-wise ladies who attend the•sale during the remainder "of this week.
Not only are the prices on all Cloth Suits mercilessly
slashed but other seasonable garments are feeling the
knife. Also Linen Skirts, Shirt Waists, Silk Petticoats—thousands of dollars worth of beautiful things
at greatly reduced prices.
95
.
$19

•
•W
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ieirii•tsf
4
irnal,
dtinaim
sAncgior.a

i!It:
!il haLdCa
l ta nt $s
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thrlrt
been
have
the best
iironoanceil
Suits
These
lasts all week at our store.
we
want
had,
have
we
ever
sale
any
at
offered
ever
have
we
money
for the
$19.95
..
.
...
be
only
will
price
the
reason
this
for
and
all
them
!tell
to

•

Taffeta
ffet; lining
ate
aare
pstriped
T
ba bly
a
with
mw
525.011(4
workmanship,
the best
a
r teisiTi
25 of these Baits and until all of them are Fold during the sale that "olitin—$14.95
ues throughout the entire week they still go for

514.95

There are only 11 of these Suits left and all the coming
week the price will not change as we want to clear our
stock of all spring clothes and have only summer things to sell. That's
$7.95
-why they will be sold for

$7.95

The lot of $3 50 and ft 9S Linen Skirts are the be•t values we have ever
shown. These are tucked and trimmed with lace. The regular prices on
these Skirts are $5 and $6. These will be on sale all during sale this week.
lieduotions on all summer Skirts all week.
A lot of White India Linen Sicirtn van two fold.,
you may want will go on sale tomorrow
morning for

env

nook to] "f well, in

1.48

size

Thew are great ouminer Skirts and $2.50 would be the right price were .t
not for the sale that continues all this week.
A lot of Linen Skirts made with gores and bands in any size. ineteiling
extra size for large ladies, will go on sale tomorrow
69
1•
morning Tor
were
price
the
and
have
we
two.*
Skirts
tub
summer
This is one of the best
as much ton would be getting them cheap. Sale all this week.
A lo' of 21 gored Linen Skirts 5'Y'r yards wide at the bottlim anal one 041,
easily washed, size small, medium or large, will go,
during sale for
This Linen Skirt is one that ran be worn by a ny lady wearing the best
clothes a-d the linen in the Skirt is worth more than yon are paying fur
the entire Skirt made up. Sale on these Skirts all this week.

•

1.98

is

•
•

cut prices on Spring Jaekets, Silk Drente" and Lingerie Dr ems
and in hyt itt our stock will be recite ed for the sale that will run through

Special

out the entire week.

317
Broadway

317
Broadway

,.ADucc,'

1

15th

Ponies. 200 Dog Actors. 100 Mobkeys. 2 Heicla of Performing Baby ElephaLts. 2 Droves of l'amels.

GOORROADS
POSTMANTER GENERAL
OUT NOSicKs.

CASINO

SENDN

Wallace Park Theater

.Must Be Kept (p or Rural Routes
Will He Stopped.

One Week, Beginning
, May
s

NM

Special Engagement

ELE

wariTS PERCE01$11/1‘ EH P1116141.ROPE A MAMAS9ELMEN Of ELI Ph4/0111E CULTURE

.Ne‘cr Before ilus There Been Such a Prodigal
Spectacular Interest.

Iiispjay of

Free Animal Reception Daily
.C•ildren delight in 1:idii.g the Ponies, Elephants and Camels
and Gentry Brothers Allow Them the Chance
of a Lifetime Absoletsly free

Peerless and Poetic Street Parade
*Oil the

Vast, Varied, Pe tu esque and I:airy-laud r cessional
Resources of (/entry Brothers Combined Im Tented Eidablishments.

Parade

Starts

from

ion irrounds at 10 a. m.

May
May fled,
-C("1"
Road Supervisor T. C Pinson had
more mail on his desk this mortinz
than a Philadelphia lawyer eonl
handle without calling for he I,
nitre were 21 large and long implopes and they were from "I'm',
Sam's" department. too. The epleties
were from the fourth assistant postmaster genelal. eying Mr. Pinson
tic.*.ce that he had received earnpaints of the bad condition of thc,i
roads of Graves county and that if ,
they were not kept in the proper con-,
dition the rural routes would have to,
be discontinued.
the official notice said that the
rural carriers over the routes had
reported the roads to be In bad eon'(Bean and in need of repairs. The
complaints almost embraced every
section. of the county, and as Mr.
Pinson said, they must have all written at the some time. Among those,
were Farmington routes 1 and 2;
Boas route 1.
Cunningham route 1
asti all out of Hickory Grove and say-,
eral of the Mayfield routes,
klaOsd
--Mee ststkasetry or
programs, assouaermeats. lavinetloas.
Woking cards, btssieras meas.. boalt-I
Isla: and oringliagof all kis& at Tba I
Sun.

for

18

•

Ile

•

•

Opening

of the

PARK
•

Largest Guarantee Ever Given a Company by the Park Theater Management
SENSATIONAL
•

"RUTH GREY"
The Mental Marvel

,

Prices WIMIMIIIIIIIIIL
Special
Matinee
for Ladies
Only
Thursday
25c

Special
Matinee
lot Everybody
Saturday

10C

20c
and
30c

I

Children

10c

Adults 25c

A•Iti P.uth Grity.

Tell 1"clur Cirocer to Send Vt•Li INic•thirig Hut

Ill

CREAM MEAL
PROCESS
BRADLEY'S NEW
not heat or must. You shall know it by its whiteness.
Will

ufactu red Diti
-.„.

by

BRADL

•..

I
Remember the Date—Monday, May 18th

Paducah, Kentucky
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